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Laurent To Be Named New
Director of I.R. Program

Metcalf residents commended Buildings and Grounds’ quick cleanup after
lhesday night’s fw. (Photo by Alec Costerus)

Student Penalized for
Accidental
Dorm Fire
by AMY SESSLER
A report filed by the Som&ville Fire
Department confirmed that Tuesday’s
fue on the fmt floor of Metcalf Hall
was ignited by candles of a Clmnukkah menorah. In accordance with
university regulations, the student
who left the candles unattended will
be suspended from dorm housing next
semester.
Bruce Reitman, Associate Dean of
Students, cited the incident as a violation of dormitory safety regulations.
According to Reitman, the Pachyderm
clearly states that “responsible use of
candles necessitates the presence of an
alert individual” and that violations
are “considered a breach of the conditions of the housing license, and will
result in immediate expulsion from all
university housing .’’
Reitman asserted that the Metcalf
fue demonstrates the necessity for
such a regulation. Reitman believes,
however, that there is no need to be
“cruel” and expel the student from
housing immediately, but stated that
“one semester suspension from campus housing” will be enforced as of
spring 1984. “The lesson has been
learned, “but we must be consistent,”
in the enforcement of safety regulations. Reitman remarked that the fire
“clearly was irresponsible, but ac;
cidental,” and “clearly not
ma1icious”such as the recent arson at

the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst.
Reitman commented that “no one
was hurt and damage was minimal,
given the extent of the flames.”
“While it was a major inconvenience,
we were pretty lucky,’ ’ he added. Reitman cited the “wonderful response of
the community,’’ that within one hour
of the fre, “over 50 beds” were offered to students affected by the fire
by other students, fraternities,
sororities,residential staff, Health Services, and Sol and Robyn Gittleman.
Curtis Barnes, Director of Communications , praised the Tufts Police
on their efficiency the night of the fw.
The fire alarm rang at the station at
5 3 6 p.m. and, according to Barnes,
the police were on the scene in less
than two minutes. Barnes mentioned
Sargeant Donald Perault and Officer
Jack De asy for their “commendable action” in going into the dorm to make
sure students were not trapped inside.
“It takes guts to kick open the door
and take the blast,” Barnes continued.
“The police officers were doing their
job,” he stated, despite the fact that
the full extent of the danger was
unknown.
Barnes explained that Tufts notified
the news media, including channels 1,
see
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by DAVID J.
History Professor Pierre H. Laurent
will be the new director of the International Relations program at Tufts
starting in fall 1984, according to Dean
of Faculty of Arts and Sciences, Frank
Colcord.
“Ballou hasn’t issued a formal statement, but I’ve been hoping for years
that Laurent would replace me. He’s
superbly qualified,’ ’ commented current I.R. director John Gibson. “Next
year is a good time to step down; I
would have been temporarily replaced
anyway, because I’ll be on sabbatical
next year. It’s time for a move,” continued Gibson, who will be returning
to the Political Science department in
the fall of 1985.
Present Program Coordinator Bobby Cooley said of his own future,
“There’s been no official notice that
I’ll be here as coordinator next year.
Officially, I don’t know.,.” “I’d like
to stay, but it depends on the university. There’s no formal word one way
or the other,” he added. Colcord stated
that Cooley would be staying on
through the 1985 spring semester.
As a result of an agreement between
Colcord and Laurent, the program’s
dependency upon other departments
for budget allocation for teaching
assistants will be alleviated. Laurent
called the arrangement a “more convenient and raGonal step.” Laurent

KRAMER
also said that in the future there will
be an “assistant to the director,” a new
position which will involve “nonteaching, totally administrative,
developmental, and advising duties.”

Core Faculty Created

Colcord noted that a core faculty
will be named to give the I.R. program
a “more closely identified staff.”
“This core faculty, estimated by
Laurent to consist of 12 to 15 professors associated with the program,
will “teach, advise, manage, and
direct in the piogram.” Laurent
stressed the need for the core faculty
to share advising duties to relive “the
incredible burden that now exists on
the director and coordinator,” and he
emphasized the importance of maintaining good rapport with related
de artments.

bepartment or Program?

“I’m not enthusiastic about it; I
don’t think it’s the appropriate direction in which to go,” responded Colcord in regard to the possibility of
changing the I.R. program into a
department of the university. Laurent,
on the other hand, said, “I would have
preferred it. Advising is a major problem, and a department would help
with the responsibilities of advising.

see LAWRENT, page 4

Schulze Named TSR President
by EDWARD LEE
The Board of Directors of Tufcs Student Resources (TSR), appointed
Monica Schulze to succeed Sam
Dubroc as TSR President.
Schulze, noted that she started her
career at TSR as a newsstand worker,
served as TSR’s accountant last
semester and the organization’s
Special Assistant to the President this
semester. A drama major from New
York City, Schulze is the first female
to be selected President of the business
since it‘s inception in 1980. ’
Schulze’s term will begin next
semester and will end in December
1984. TSR positions begin in the middle of the academic year becaue TSR
operates during the summer months.
This schedule also gives the new officers the chance to work with their
predecessors during the spring.
TSRs Board of Directors is composed of two alumni and represen-
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DANDRIDGE
tatives of the Dean of Students Office.
the Student Activities Office. Diniing
Services, the Accounting Office and
six students not involved with TSR.
Tony M ~ M a, student board member.
said of Schulze, “she has the ability
to motivate her co-workers and is a
leader by example.’’
Schulze’s associates at TSR are enthusiastic over her appoint. lent. Tony
Schacter commented that her enthusiasm is expected to carry over and
pave the way for two productive and
successful semesters for TSR. Schulze
said of TSR. “It is the second largest
employer on campus. with a wide
assortment of opportunities for the entire campus community to take adrantage of.’‘ In regards to her goals as
President. Schulze stated that ”advertising and a tightening of esisting
facilities” will be her first areas of
concentration.
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Reagan Urges Discipline
in Schools
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INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - President Reagan declared Thursday that
America’s schools must be “temples
of learning and not drug dens,” and
said he ordered the Justice and Education departments to find ways of helping schools “enforce discipline.’’
The president, in a speech delivered
before an education summit of 2,300
teachers, school administrators, politicians, parents, and .teachers’ union
representatives, called for stricter
classroom discipline and unveiled a
program of presidential academic
awards.
He told the group he had ordered
Justice and Education “to find ways
we can help- teachers and administrators enforce discipline.’ ’
On the flight from Washington,
White Hosue spokesman Larry
Speakes, discussing Reagan’s order to
the Justice Department, said the
department was looking for ways in
which school principals can work with
law enforcement officers to improve
community support for school
discipline.
He said Reagan’s interest in stricter
discipline did not necessarily mean
support for physical punishment.
Reagan rode by motorcade to the
National Forum on Excellence in
Education after arriving here by plane.
Side streets along his motorcade rout
were blocked with snow plows, d u m p
trucks and buses, reflecting the
tightened security around the president in recent weeks.
Criticizing suggestions that more
money was needed to improve the nation’s schools, Reagan said total money
for schools was up almost 7 percent
over the past year. This increase stems

from greater state and local spending,
rather than a greater federal
contribution.
“If money alone were the answer,
the problem would have been shrinking, not growing, ” the president said.
Speakes told reporters that while
significant increases in the education
budget were not anticipated, there was
no decision about cutbacks. The New
York Times, quoting Education
Department officials, reported that
the president’s next education budget
would be between the $15.2 billion a p
proved by Congress this year and the
$13.5 billion the administration had
projected for this year.
Education Secretary T.H. Bell has
acknowledged, however, that more
money is needed to meet the recommendations made by a presidential
commission on education last spring.
That panel decried “a rising tide of
mediocrity” in the nation’s schools.
“America’s schools don’t need vast
new sums of money as much as they
need a few fundamental reforms,”
Reagan said.
First, we need to restore good, oldfashioned discipline,” he said. “In too
many schools across the land, teachers
can’t teach because they lack the
autority to make students take tests
and hand in homework. Some don’t
even have the authority to quiet down
their classes.” ’
I
He called for an end to “the drug
and alcohol abuse that plagues hundreds of thousands of our children,”
and declared, “Whatever it takes, we
must make certain America’s schools
are temples of learning and not drug
dens.”

Scientists Say War Survivors
Might Face Extinction
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Survivors of a nuclear war would struggle for survival in darkness and cold
and might face mass extinction much
like the dinosaurs that are believed to
have died after an immense meteorite
struck the Earth, scientists say.
“The effects of nuclear war unfortunately have Significant parallels to
the effects of a giant meteorite,”
California Instutue of Technology
geophysicist Thomas J. Ahrens said
Wednesday.
Ahrens and other researchers at the
American Geophysical Union’s
meeting conducted a session entitled

“Geophysical and Geochemical Consequences of Nuclear Explosions,”
which drew a standing-romm-only
crowd of up to 500 scientists.
The studies presented were
developed through crude theoretical
“models” in which the researchers
used data on the atmospheric effects
of nuclear tests and natural disasters
such as volcanic eruptions to sketch a
picture of what Earth might look like
after a nuclear war.
Until about two vears ago. scientists
and policvmakers believed a nuclear
war would kill a relati\vly. small
percentage of the Earth’s population
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in combat zones and didn’t believe
that widespread deaths. could result
from disruption of the climate, said
Brian Toon, of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration’s Ames Research Center.
But now scientists are moving closer
to the long-held belief of “the average
man on the street who already thought
the world would end,” he said.
Smoke and dust sent into the atmosphere from cities and forests ignited by a nucear exhchange “could
have a major climatic impact - prolonged darkness and gloom, subfreez-

ing land temperatures and dramatic
disturbances in weather and precipitation - a harsh ‘nuclear winter’ in any
season,” said Richard Turco, a senior
scientist at R & D Associates, a
Marina del Rey think-tank.
Sixty five million years ago, the
dinosaurs and most other animal life
on Earth died in the largest mass extinction in the geologic record. Ahrens
said there is “strong evidence’’ to support the still controversial view that
the cause was a massive meteorite
smashing into the planet.

“Hill Street Blues” Saves
Another Character
-

NEW YORK, Dec. 8, (AP)
Lt.
Howard Hunter, whose suicide attempt was foiled in last night’s episode
of “Hill Street Blues,” is not the first
major character from NBC’s Emmy
award-winning series to be saved by
the almighty pencil.
In the first script of the very first
episode of “Hill Street Blues,” the
pepper-and-salt team of Bobby Hill
(Michael Warren) and Andy Renko
(Charles Haid) both died in the line
of duty. Executive producer Steven
Bochco’s wife, Barbara, who plays Fay
Furillo on the show, pleaded for Hill
to survive.
“Being a total pushover, I changed
that,” said Bochco. “We also wanted
Charlie to live, but Charlie made it
clear that he was gohg to do another
pilot. So there was no way we could
have him live. But I told him if his
pilot didn’t sell, please feel free to
come back .’’
The pilot was shot with Capt. Frank
Furillo, Darbel J. Tmvanti being told
over the phone: “One DOA, one
critical.” But before that program was
broadcast in January 1981, Haid’s
other commitment fell through and
through the magic of post-production
audio dubbing, an updated phone
message to Furillo had Hill and Renko
clinging to life.
In last week‘s episode of “Hill
_
a
Steet,” Hunter lames Sikking- put

gun to his head, the screen went to
black and a shot was heard. Hunter
was despondent because he had been
revealed as a go-between in a police
corruption case 15 years earlier.
But have no fear: the scriptwriters,
who control the fates of all our fictional TV heroes, don’t let Hunter kill
himself.
Tonight’s story summary, which
NBC inadvertently sent tc last Sunday’s TV supplements, says:.“Fellow
officer J.D. LaRue becomes
something of a hero as he saves Lt.
Hunter’s life.”
“The word didn’t get to the guy
who prepared.the summary that this
was supposed to be a cliffhanger,’’ said
Curt Block, an NBC vice president for
communications.
Bochco caid his fellow writers will
,have to deal with a real death in future
stories. Michael Conrad, who played
the genial, literate Sgt. Phil Esterhaus.
died of cancer November 22,
Esterhaus handed out assignments
and philosophy while conducting the
dawn roll call, the scene which opens
each “Hill Street Blues” epibde. He
always ended those sessions with the
caveat, “Let’s he careful out there.“
The first program without Conrad
will be broadcast Jan. 12. That roll c d
will be handled by Lt. Henry
Goldblume, Joe Suano.
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Open Forum Held on New Social Policy
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At flresday’s cilscussipnconcerning
possible social policy changes, Dean
of Students Bobbie Kaable em-phasizcd the need to meet the
“obligations of the lmv.” (Staff photo)

A discussion about possible changes
in the present university social pol icy
was held on Tuesday afternoon among
the Deans of Students, the Directors
of Student Activities, and students.
T U Senate President Courtney
Ward introduced the forum by informing those present that the administration was interested in hearing
the student body express its concerns
about changes in the policy.
Dean of Students Bobbie Knable
gave a brief history of the drinking
regulations that previously and
presently exist on campus. She commented that Tufts has always had the
“least restrictive requirements that
would meet the law’’ but that now
there will be an increase in expectations about the monitoring of drinking regulations. She also remarked
that the present regulations were not
being followed and that the new
members of the police force and the
residential staff need a better policy to
help meet the “obligations of the law.”
Knable said that Tufts is in no position to allow violations of the
Massachusetts drinking age, which is
20, and she related instances in which
universities have been held resmnsib k for students’ wrongdoings.s
Following Knable, Student Ac-

’by SCCYlT MERENSTEIN
to check 1.D.s is one possible solution
tivities Director Kathy Watson Baker
that may be more realistically
made a few remarks about the social
enforced.
life being a “big concern in this
Some students questioned whether
region.” She asserted that the intenthe new policy would affect small
tion of a new policy is not to make the
private parties as well as large frateradministration serve as a watchdog,
nity parties,. The administration
but rather, to create a policy that is
responded by saying that the new
agreeable to everyone.
policy will be designed to affect the enLisa Goldstein, also of the Student
tire university.
Activities Office, discussed social
Another possible issue to be includpolicy regulations that are in effect at
ed in the new policy might be the
other universities in the area. She
specification of’ having more
remarked that “no schools in the area
nonalcoholic beverages and food at
are less strict than Tufts.”
parties to discourage drinking.
These opening remarks were followStudents also expressed interest in
ed by a question and answer discuspossibly making the pub open to
sion period. At this time, Knable exunderclassmen more than the present
pressed hopes that the new policy,
two nights per week. They said that
which the adminstration hopes to
since underclassmen often attend these
establish by January, will be presented
nights, it might be beneficial to hold
to student leaders before it is fmalized and brought More the CSL (Com- them on more nights than at present.
. Other students voiced concern that a
mittee on Student Life).
new, stricter policy would encourage
Students voiced strong concern
off campus drinking and possibly
about the policy being presented in
cause students to drink and then driveJanuary. They were womed that by
to return to Tufts.
creating the policy during the
The administration stated that the
students’ vacation, student input
new &icy was not intended as a new
would be kept to a limit. In addition,
punishment, but as a policy to allow
students expressed much interest in
for comprehensive understanding in
new hrms of enforcement, and felt a
all situations. They said that they plan
need to eliminate the responsibility of
to use thekexperience from past proenfbrcement that presently rests on
blems that have arisen to develop a
students. Associate Dean of Students,
Bruce Reitman commented that
policy that will be accepted as a
establishing paid bartkhders or people
workable solution.
I

LAURENT, continued
Equitability must be established. I
disagree with Colcord, but there are
others who agree with him.” Added
Gibson, “It’s time to change to a
department.”

CurriculumChanges

L a m n t cited plans to form a different inmductory course for all first
semester I.R. students and to blend
Economics 1 and 2 &to a ” onesemester economics course to satisfy
the economics requhment. He also
intends to unify HIstory 110 and 129
in the same way and noted other
channes darned for the curriculum,
incluiini an integrated, s y n t h d
senior course and more disciplhed

Gibson- for withstandipg the difficulties and troubles and for building
the program.”
“John Gibson has done a
remarkable job building the program
and attracting student interest,” Colcord agreed. “The I.R. program,”
Laurent pointed out, “has a national
repubtion with an emerging international reputation.”
Laurent concluded that “the
changes and impmments won’t hap
pen overnight.” “They will cake hard
work, cooperation and g o o d d from
many people and departments,” he
Suessed.

sexninars.

...............................
...........................
.............................
..............................

“We want to bridge the gap between
what is expected of th I.R. program
by those who come here and what we
offer. We desire to build more solid,
meaningful bridges to Fletcher and
want more harmonization between
departments and the program. We
must utilize each other’s faculty.
We’ve got momentum and a foundation; now we must re-launch the ship.
The program has come of age but
needs further improvement,” commented burent.
Laurent praised Gibson, saying, “I
stand in awe and reverence of John
-
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Semester in Review

Services Committee
by ANDREW FEINBERG
“The Services Committee is probably the most active of all the Senate
committees, and performs the largest
variety of functions on campus,” commented Committee Chair Barry
Taylor.
-

%?
~

Taylor listed the nine committees
which work under the Services Committee, including “diverse areas such
as Housing and Library Services,
Athletics and the Bookstore Committee. He noted, “It is a very special
committee.. .there are only seven of us,
but we complete all of our subcommittees.. .we might be spread a litle thin,
but we’re active.”
Taylor cited the committee’s investigation of the repavement of
several University-area streets as its
major project this semester. The
streets include Professors Row, htis Street, Winthkop Street, and
University Avenue, behind Hill Hall.
The pmject was taken to David Moffat, Vice-president, of Operations,
who, according to Taylor, “loved the
idea.” Moffat pointed out, however,
that since the streets are owned by
Medford or Somerville, any repavement would have to be coordinated
with them. Taylor said that the committee is taking its findings and
recommendations to the next meeting
of the Trustees. University Avenue is
owned by Tufts, and Taylor noted that
“it will surely be repaired, probably
next semester,”
The committee also investigated
overcrowding problems thar the new
Somerville parking regulations have
caused. Committee member Roberto
Tannenbaunr met with Sargeant Reilly of the l t f t s Police and “brought

I’

T

about a major change,” said Taylor.
“Sophomores can now park uphill in
staff spaces at night,” he explained.
The committee is also researching the
possibility of a tri-level parking area
b
behind Hill Hall.
Taylor also discussed the committee’s work with Dining Services to add

an additional Cause Dinner, beyond
the four which are allowed per year.
“Each dinner brings in between $600
and $1000,’’ Taylor noted, “and there
are a lot of organizations on campus
which need funds.”
Taylor also stated that another one
of the committee’s projects has been
to research the possibility of converting Eaton Lounge into a study space
or library a m . “The lounge,” he said,
“might be connected to the Archives
Room on the third floor of Wessell,
and used as a late-night study area.”
Taylor commented that the committee
has “had more meetings than YOU can
believe. with Murray -&irt.in- [Head
Librarian], and Dean [of Faculty] Colcord” on this topic.
Tnvlnr
--,
- -- nlsn
-- - attended
- - __ --- -

IDC
-- - meetins
and enticed many members to sign up
for various subcommittees. “The IDC
is a more direct link to the students
than the Senate is, and we need [its]
input,” Taylor explained.
Senate.. .we reach out to, and improve
relations between, the students and
Taylor reflected that “We, the standing committees, are the fingers of the
the administration.” Taylor further
commented that “we have a lot of fun
on Services, and a great deal of enthusiasm.. .we find it so interesting
because our investigations deal with
such personal things.”

I Attention’ Metcalf Hall Residents:

1

-UaKL
- --hi!

TSR will offer Dry Cleaning
to residents at cost
Pick up will be Monday,
December 12 in Metcalf Lounge

TSR is a totally student run, non profit organization

I

Services Committee khair Barry Taylor cited the repavement of several
streets as the comittee’s major project this semester and said that Univer-

sity Avenue “will surely be repaired, probably next semester.” (Photo by
Jon Spielman)
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Ncws Analysis

Student Progress, Circa Fall 1983
by BARR1 HOPE GORDON
It‘s been over seven months since
fruition.
the Ballou sit in, yet its effects still
Why, all of a sudden, has this surge
linger Lmt year’s display of student
of initiave come about? The answer is
activism heralded a new awakening of
multi-farious. First, the student body
student intitiative and the use of efhas, as Senate President Courtney
icctive methods to achieve student
Ward puts it, discovered that using the
goals. The sit-in signified ihe ad“proper channels of communication”
ministration’s realization that students
may be more effective than merely atdo, indeed, care about what goes on
tacking present structures. Today’s
at Tufts and that they will, if
students are aware that they must do
their homework before they even
necessary, take drastic measures to better Tufts for themselves and for future
begiu to attack a problem or to change
students.
the system. This is evident in the
When reflecting on the efforts and
Senate’s progress this year in trying to
progress made this semester by the
formalize and increase student input
Student Development Committee
in the administration’srevision of the
(SDC), the Inter-Dormitory Council
university social policy.
(IDC), the HistoTy Society, the TuftsRather than complaining or making
Council on International Affairs
a motion demandkg student input,
(TCIA), the Wrestling Club, the X U
Ward first approached the adrni-h-aSenate, the campus media, other
tion in order to relay sti‘dents‘ desxes
organizaitons, and the student body as
and to try to work with administrators
; \&Jt COma whole, there is a sense that students
on formalizinc
J j cnis action.
are learning how to affect the univermunication u .
jrking together,
sity, how to bring their goals to
Ward felt a sew,
-
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instead. of
opposition
to
administration.
As quoted in Tufts Magazine’s
most recent issue, Associate Dean of
Students Bruce Reitman describes an
ideal situation of continuity as “transition instead of having new people
come in and take over.’’ Students may
only be here for four years, but both
students and faculty in the past have
acted, too. Precedents have been set,
policies have been made, and students
have voiced their opinons , and concerns. In order to be successful
students should work from there.
Student movement in the campaign
for more study space is one example
of successful methods of student lobbying. The letter-writing campaign
that took place last spring resulted in
the opening of late-night dormitory
and classroom study areas. But the
campign was the culmination of
weeks of investigations, research, and
discussionsbetw%enstudentgand administrators, members of the library
staff, and other students. Only after
these discussions took place could
students decide the most effective approach to take in creating more study
space.
The same type of research and lobbying took place when the SDC coordinated Financial Aid Month this past
October. Those running the studentsfor-students financial aid campaign
worked with the Development Office,
the Financial Aid Office, and
members of the administration, as
well as many student organizations, to
make the campaign a success. These
students mognized the need for more
financial aid for students, and work-

ed to provide it.
The students who comprise X I A
have also been lobbying this year to insure that the 1.R program remains a
separate entity. They are even investigating the advantages and disadvantages of a separate I.R. department. These efforts are being coordinated with the members of the
Senate Administration and Budget
Committee who are working to increase funding for the I.R. program.
These efforts have been successful, as
they are now awaiting official confirmation that an additional $80,000 has
been allotted the I.R. program.
Students have complained for years
about Tufts’ Health Services - the
long lines, the slow service, the inadequate equipment and facilities. This
year they approached Director of
Health Services, Dr. George Rizzone,
and asked what the facility needs to
service students better. Working with
Rizzone, students lobbied the administration to have funds allotted for
fhe improvement of health services’
current facilties. According to Rizzone, it was largely the efforts of
students that led to tentative plans to
construct a new extension on the
health services structure. And, as
Ward explains, the Senate is still
“closely following the plans to build”
the addition.
There have been more cases of progress this semester than mentioned.
What seems to tie them all together is
one prevailing theme: opening channels of communication can lead to progress. Students are taking responsibility for their actions instead of
criticisms. Perhaps apathy is a
phenomena circa 1982.

“where everything is at your doorstep”
FLOWERS
PLANTS
ARRANGEMENTS
Your order wired for d e l i v e r y anywhere.
Come i n - Select y o u r a r r a n g e m e n t today!

1 9 5 Elm Street
Davis S q u a r e
Or call-

BELVA or DANNI

666-2020
LONG STEM RED ROSES
FLOWER I NG CYCLAMEN

SECRET SANTA GIFTS

CONTACT: PFTE NEWMAN 628-4932
LAST DAYS--GET
.
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YOUR DEPOSIT

IN FAST!

$25 A DOZEN
$10 A P L A N T
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Gary Winick:Making “Ma’trix”
by PRUDENCE GRANT
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“When Professor Collins offered it
to me, I said no way, it’s too boring
- it takes place in a room. So Niels
and I reworked it, made some
changes.. .now it switches locations.”
The project under discussion is
“Matrix,” the latest film by Tufts
undergraduate Gary Winick, which
will have its premiere showing in the
Wessell A.V. Room on December 19
at 7 and 8 p.m. “Niels” is Niels
Mueller, Winick’s associate and the
co-director of “Matrix.” Professor
Sherwood Collins, Chairman of the
Drama department, not only suggested the project but stars in it as an
elderly man recovering from a heart
attack.
“Matrix” was originally written by
Bill Whitman as an assignment for
Collins’ playwrighting class in 1978.
It was produced as a play on campus
later that year, with Collins both directing and starring.
Winick and Mueller are easily Tufts’
most visible filmmakers. Last year
they wrote, directed and produced
“Full Moon,” a film*project now
preserved on video which had several
screenings on campus. This year the
team is running the ambitious TUTV
dramatic series “Tracks Inn,” which
played throughout the semester on
Thursday nights in the A.V. room.
That program for which four episodes

have been produced, with three in the
editing stage and two more about to
be filmed to complete the first
“season,” has been accepted for showings on cable channel D in New York
City over Christmas break (starting
Dec. 17, Wednesdays at 10 a.m. and
Saturdays at 2 a.m.). Next semester
Winick hopes to be studying abroad,
but Mueller will continue to overlook
“Tracks Inn’’ production, and the
series will continue.
“Matrix” is the project of the moment, however. Filmed on a very tight
three-day shooting schedule, the film
involves the problems faced by an
elderly man who has just come out of
a coma after suffering a heart attack
and is placed in the custody of his
daughter. He finds himself undergoing an identity crisis, and sees no way
of fulfilling some lifelong dreams. The
situation in “Matrix” is twwsided says
Winick: “He [the old man] wants to
go sailing. He finds that he has control of his mind but not his body. And
she [his daughter] is wondering,
‘Should I let him do these things?”’
Winick’s official credits list him as
producer and co-director (with
Mueller) of “Matrix” which has a
running time of just under an hour.
Winick and Mueller revised Bill Whitman’s playscript and wrote the film
scenario with the help of drama ma-

;or Kayla Blazk who plays the
daughter in the film. Winick is splitting the cost of producing “Matrix”
b (approximately $600-$700) with
TUTV. The film was shot on one interior set (at TUTV) and on location
at the Health Services and at the
Ocean View Nursing Home on Revere
Beach. “Matrix” stiil has to be edited
and given a music soundtrack before
its December 19 debut, but Winick is
confident that he has produced a film

of quality and that the audience’s
viewing experience will be “worth it.”
“Matrix” is no longer the “boring,”
unwieldy project it once seemed. Sensible adaptation, a dedicated cast and
crew of proven talent and a consistently professional approach to production
under considerable time and financial
restraints make “Matrix” a worthy
and worthwhile on-campus cultural
experience to end the fall semester.

PERSPECTZVE, continued
wrong, so often, on so many issues
ranging from the Black Family (does
he know one?) to Nuclear War.
14) Jesse Jackson will discover that
there is no pot of gold at the end of
his rainbow coalition; but thmsands
of minority and other alienated
Americans will register to vote because
of his candidacy; and this fact is all to
the good.
15) Californians, whose national pasttime consists of being “laid-back”
and “mellow”, will find it extremely
difficult to be host to the 1984 Summer Olympics. There simply isn’t
enough cosmopolitanism in that gilded state to handle all those foreigners,
speaking all those strange languages.
Closer to home, here in Medford:
16)Tufts students will experience in-

creased anxiety over the prestige of
their school They will produce their
own “Exclusive Guide to the Selection
of an Elite College.” They will not he
content until Tufts costs $50,000 pix
year, room and board not included.
17) The Primary Source will give its
Conserdve of the Year Award to Sex
John Glenn, who, of late, has been trying to out-Reagan Ronald Reagan
(doesn’t he realize that people will vcte
for the real McCoy?).
And last, but not least, there is one
prediction I can make with the utmost
assurance:
18) In 1984, I will turn 30 years old,
and will be extremely depressed. So
ta all my students and advisees, next
year you may request of me anything
you like. It will summarily be denied.
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Houston Donates Funds to
Needy Children

Friday, December 9, 1983

President Scott Beardsley stated on
behalf of the dorm government that
“we thought it would be nice to do
something in the spirit of the holidays

that would benefit those more needy
than ourselves.” There has been
tremendous dorm support for the
project.

by JULIE COOK
Houston Hall will be doing things
All come from low-income families.
a little differently during finals week.
Kay-Bee TOYS
of Medford is aiding
Instead of spending the money raised
Houston by giving the dorm a 15 perduring the semester by vidm g
i
cent discount on all toys purchased.
and screw-your-roommate y-. 2 - a on
Nierenberg conceived the idea after
study snacks every ni6LlL,the 255
T..orking in the field of social services
residents of Houston Hall will be giv
ior many years. She feels that the
k g up those midnight munchies to
Ydidays are a time “for people to be
make the holidays a little happier for
?* ful for what they have and to give
46 local children.
.J
those who are less fortunate.”
On the suggestion of Houston Hall’s
Nierenberg also said that she brought
Resident Director, Mindy Nierenberg,
up the proposal not expecting such a
Houston’s dorm government voted
warm and enthusiastic response from
unanimously at Tuesday’s dorm
the dorm government. She said she
meeting to- donate $200 to buy
wad overwielmed and thrilled by the
Christmas presents for the 28 children
students’ response as were the direcof the Elizabeth Peabody House Day
tors of the two centers who said that
Care Center in Medford, which is part
they had never heard of college
of the Mystic Housing Project and for
students doing such a thing.
the 18 children of the Open Center
The gift-giving will take place on
located on Powderhouse Boulevard in
Friday, December 16. The gifts will
Somerville. The children range in age
be personally delivered to the children
from two-and-a-half to five years ald.
by dorm residents. Do* government
‘L-

All CouDons aood through October 1,1984

Delivery Jabs Available
for next Semester
Great Pay -- Flexible Hours
Car preferred but not nec.essary
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Megerle Stresses the Positive
in Men’s Swimming
by JOHN GAFFNEY
swim better than our performance at
One might think that Men’s SwimU. Mass, and if we do, fine. If we do
ming coach Don Megerle would be
and win, great; if we do and lose,
feeling blue after his team’s second
fine.” “We made progress. We’re not
loss of the season last weekend to
trying to be something we’re
Southern Connecticut, 59-44 which
not ...we’re not trying to change our
leaves the Jumbos’ record at 0-2. Not
approach.. .we’re going to stay with
so. In fact, Megerle feels his charges
what’s best [or our team to get proshowed some real improvement, and
gress,’ ’ he said, noting that swimmers
they still have what it takes to be one
would continue to work individually
of the better teams in the region.
on their performances in hopes of
“The kids swam faster, they felt betpeaking by the end of the season.
ter. We put things in perspective. 1
But while the Jumbos will work for
really felt good,” he said this week.
improvement, some seem to have
While admitting that Southern Conalready found it. Take Jim Wong, for
necticut is “a much better team than
instance. The sophomore star bettered
we are, no question,” Megerle added
his times in both the .50 and 100
that he disputes the thinking that
freestyle events this week, and won
“because you swam slower [than your
both :vents with 21.9 in the 50 and
opponent] you’re not good.”
48.3 in the 100. And once again Ray
Still Megerle didn’t take any credit
Chin-Lee showed why he is one of the
away from the talent of the Southern
team’s premier sprinters, turning in a
Connecticut team. He noted that
22.4, his best unshaved time ever, and
while Tufts defeated the Owls last year
even better than his performance at
in dual meet competition by a score
the New England Championships last
of 74-39, in the New England Chamyear.
pionships Tufts only managed to edge
In the 100, the story was no difout Southern by a mere two points.
ferent as Chin-Lee equaled his New
“So now we’ve go to follow that,” he
England time of 49.9 to take fourth
said.
place. Andy Lovejoy also posted at
Megerle feels that his team
49.9 in the100 to take fifth.It appears
demonstrated the steady progress that
that with the trio of Wong, Chin-Lee,
he strives for over the course of a
and Lovejoy, Meprerle has a combinaseason: “We said our goal... was to
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tion which could provide some real
scoring punch, and could be one of
the keys in future Jumbo
performance.
Meanwhile, in the breaststroke, Andy Withers bettered his previous
meet’s performance by .6 seconds to
take second at 2:19.5. The sophomore
garnered a third place finish in the 200 *
individual medley with a 2:05 time,
his best to date this year. In the 200
backstroke, Jeff Bates came in second
with a 2:03.2 mark. Megerle noted
thit Bates’ time was “nicely improved, because it was 2:09 against U.
Mass.’’
Swimming in the 200 butterfly,
Brad Aron shaved his time to 2:06 for
third place, and Tim Allen swam the
race in 2:08. Ben Stern placed second
in the 1000 yard race, and third in the
500.
On top of that, it now appears that
Jumbo diving is coming into its own.

*

After a freshman season without a first
place finish, Patrick Tmncu finally
achieved that goal, as ne took the 1meter requireds. Remas Nemickasa
and Dan Cudahy also scored heavily.
There seem to be the makings of a
solidly successful swimming team at
Tufts. Improvement is coming in
several specific events, and it looks like
only a matter of time before this team
starts to fulfd the legacy of its
predecessors.
Megerle is willing to afford team
members that time and stresses his intention to “stay with the game plan.’ ’
But at the same time he will place
much of the burden of achieving excellence on the swimmers as individuals. “Swimmers more than ever
have to belive in what we’re doing.. .In
spite of losing, you’ve still gotta believe
you’ll come through.” But he confidently predicts, “It’ll come...it’ll
happen.”
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Men’s Track Team Performs
Well Despite Loss to Lowell
by JOHN M. GAFFNEY

/

After trouncing Worcester
Polytechnic Institute and Worcester
State in the season’s first meet, the
Tufts‘men’s track team had no small
reason to be optimistic about their
chances to repeat as New England
Division I11 Champions. The Jumbos
went into last weekend’s quad meet
against Division I1 Champion Lowell
and others with the newly-buoyed
hope that they might have an opportunity for revenge against a team to
which they had lost by a mere one
point last year. But although a victory
over Lowell was not to be, the Jumbos reconfirmed their abilities as the
team to be dealt with in Division 111,
squashing Westfield State and Fitchburg in convincing style. Their record
now stands at 4-1.
Team members were somewhat

disappointed at the Jumbo defeat, as
Lowell placed fmt in all but two of the
16 meet events, picking up a whopping 91 points to Tufts’ 40, Westfield’s
20 and Fitchburg’s 18.
“ h e l l has a very strong team, and
we knew that,” said team co-captain
Chris Lord. But co-captaoin Cam
Cushing added, “we didn’t think we’d
get beat that badly.. .we were just trying to keep an open mind.” But Lord
added “They’re a Division I1 school.
They pay their guys to run for them
(by recruiting with scholarships),
they’re under a lot of pressure to perfofm,” and he explained that Tufts
would take the loss “in stride.” “We
learned a lot,” said Lord.
Lord sought to explain Tufts’ lack
of winning performances, citing the
relativelv shorter practice period

allowed to pivision I11 teams bkfore
the season’s start. Division I1 Lowell
was allowed to start practice’ well
before the Jumbos. “Our guys haven’t
peaked yet ...We weren’t at .our absolute best and that’s still all right,”
Lord said, noting that Tufts coaches
subscribe to the philosophy that team
members should strive to improve
their own performances as the season
progresses in order to be in peak shape
by the time post-season competition
rolls around, “They (team members)
are learning, and that’s just exactly
what they should be doing right now,”
Lord explained.
Lord suggFted that Lowell’s s t a m
as Division I1 champions might have
played a role in Tufts’ performance.
“We were a little intimidated at fiTst,
but after we got it going, everybody
started to come together (and) jelled
as a team.”
Indeed the Jumbos put together
some strong perfomances, including
several personal bests for the year. In
the 35-pound weight event, team co-

V’iiitihg
The School of General Studies offers th8 opportunity for undergraduates to study for a semester or a year at one of America’s great
teaching and research universities. You can choose among 1,300
credit courses in 45 fields of the sits and sciences, the cteative: arts,
plus 40 foreign langua es-all taught by the internationally distinguished Columbia aculty. Classes are offered in the morning,
afternoon and evening.
Come study with a national leader in education..
Classes for the Spring term beginJanuary 23, 1984,
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Dolben reached a
11!h” to take one of

the comeback trail. “He’s coming
along,’ ’ said Lord referring to
Seward’s ever-improving performances. In addition, Seward was the
only Jumbo to score in the shotput
event. Facing little competition, Eric
Poullain won his specialty, the pole
vault, with a 12’ 6’’ leap, well below
his almost-16-foot potential. In third
place was Tufts’ Rocco Barbiwri who
only needed a 9’ 9” performance to
score. As a frehsman Barbieri promises to develop into a solid vaulter as
his career progresses.
Paul Maiorano showed why he will
play an integral role in the success of
this year’s team as he took second
place in the 1000 yard run with a time
of 2:18.7. “He’s got to be the key,”
said C u s h g . In the 880 yard dash,
Mike Zartman turned in a fine performance for Tufts as he took third place
with a 2:02.5 time.
In the 600 yard run, Jeff Newman
“ran an outstanding race,” according
to Cushing. Veteran sprinter Derek
Greene placed second in the 50 yard
dash, being edged out by the Lowell
entry by mere hundredths of a second.
Sophomore Dave Bennett was hot on
k s teammate’s heels, coming in at 5.7
Meanwhile, it was Poullain again in
the 45 yard hurdles, placing second
with a 6.2 time. In the long jump, the
Frenchman was third with a 21’ 11%”
performance that was a mere half-inch
off the winning mark.
Perhaps the most thrilling performance of the day by a Jumbo ironically didn’t make it onto the record sheet.
Freshman Jeff Mihm, competing in a
heat of the 600 yard run, was disqualified after making a strong charge
e-the lead near the finish line. “He
(Mihm) started off strong. He was
hanging back,” said Lord. “He Was
in third place coming into the last lap.
Then he just poured it on for the last
lap.” In the last I00 yards, Mihm
caught up with Lowell and Westfield
runners and passed the pack. With 20
yards to go he was neck-and-neck with
the leader. But, Lord explained, he
then “started to tighten up and lost his
form” and elbowed the other runner.
Both fell over the finish line and Mihm
was disqualified from taking what
would have been a fourth place finish.
Noiing that such a supreme effort on
Mihm’s part would only have earned
him a fourth place finish, Cushing
observed, “That’.s just indicative of
the competition we were up against.”
Tufts’ performance last weekend
bodes well for the rest of the season,
but there is a caveat to be considered.
T h :Jumbos are no longer able to rely
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ing Heads.” In this regard, the following exchange scrolled on a bathroom
wall (Wessell Library upstairs; below
SANTA CLAUS IS DEAD!!!) may
help to clear things up:

- T. Heads

Random Walk
Nearly a year and a half ago the contruction crews invaded Winthrop
Street. The bridge was knocked down
and a new one erected that looks like
an extension of route 93. The bridge
was finished in October and has not
yet opened. A bright double yellow
line streaks down the middle of the
newly paved street.
I’m beginning to feel a little
suspicious. Could it be that the construction crews were really Cuban
mercenaries trained- by -the Soviet
Union? Is the road actually a landing
strip? Are Tufts students being held
against their will by a Marxist administration? Who will save us? Wait,
I think I hear planes landing now. The
Americans are invading Medford!
Where will they park? Thank God for
the Americans!

3

of our nation’s innkeepers), and did
some investigative reorting. I didn’t
have to look far to find the answer:
“In the fall of 1898, two travelling
men, strangers to each other, met in
a Wisconsin U. S.A. hotel. Discovering each other to be Christians, they
held their evening devotions together.
The Lord impressed upon them the
idea ’of forming an associatioil of
Christian travelling men.. .the Gideons
seek to spread the Bible, the .Word
. of
God, and IO encourage its use as widely as possible.
It’s funny how ideas begin. I
wonder about those Cabbage Patch
Kids. Were they conceived in a hotel
room? Are they carrying a message
like the Gideons? Do they seek to convert you and me?

SPEAKING O F GOD
Why do all hotels have bibles? Who
are the Gideons? Have you ever met
a Gideon? With these questions in
mind, I pulled out one of my copies
of the new testament (courtesy of one

TALKING HEAD, QU‘EST-CE
QUE C‘EST
What is a talking head? One immediately thinks of the band, “Talk-

-You’re just trendy!
They’re just Psy. Furs w/a drum
machine.
- Don’t go out of your way to like
things most people haven’t heard of
and don’t reject good bands that happen to get popular, such as T. Heads.
Yeah right (too many drugs, you’re
saying)., but what is a ‘talking head?’
According to the New Ygrk Times Encyclopedia of Television, it is:
“A term usually pejorative, for a TV
presentation with littlepictoral interest
beyond head-shots of people in a journalstic interview. It usually refers to a
studio program in which jounalistic
enterprise does not go beyond putting
questions to a subject and televising
what he has to say.
In this sense, Dick Cavett is thequintessential talking head.
I take it somewhat literally. I mean,
a head talks, doesn’t it? Sometimes it
thinks and hears as well. Sometimes
at the other end of a talking head isa listening head; and sometimes I have
to wonder whose these people are.

1 FREEFORMIS?
DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOURj
: Friday
: 2am-loam Freeform Music
: loam-2pm Radio Free Jazz
; 2pm-530 Freeform Music
.
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5:30-7:30 Tropicalia

; 7:30-10:30 Kalakuta Revival

: 10:30-2am Rhythms in Black Satin
Saturday
:: 2am-6am
Freeform Music
6am-loam Mandalah-Freeform
:: Spiritual
Music
1Oam-2pm Something abaut -the
; Women
Freeform Music
:2pm-l0pm
10pm-2am Classic1 Variants
Sunday
::: 2am-8am
Freeform Music
8am-llam Sounds of Praise
llam-2pm Morning After Blues
:2pm-6pm Freeform Music
6pm-9pm Jazz for a Sunday EveningViennz Art Orchestra Special
:9pm-l0pm Joys and Enigmas for a :
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TRACK continued
as heavily on their field events as they
did last year to score the big points
necessary to win meets. The graduation of weightman Doug Whiting and
other seniors leaves a gap in this particular area.
Instead Tufts must in effect restructure its efforts, placing more emphasis
. on scoring in the running events. “If
we’re going to have our same performances as least year, the runners are
going to have to come through,” said
Lord. “I think the running events are
all right, but I’d like to see more
strength and speed. We’d like to see
a lot more people getting (times) down
there,” he continued. He noted that
a shortage of competitors in the field
events was another factor in the
reorientation of emphasis. Runniog
events become necessarily more important “just by virtue of the guys
coming out,” he said.

.

FIRE, continued
5 , and 7, the Associated Press (AP)
and United Press International (UP0
news services, so that there would be
no misunderstanding that might relate
the accidental fire acTufts to “the rash
of apparent arson at U. Mass.”
Paul Calderwood, Tufts Safety
specialist said that ’Buildings and
Grounds (B & G) has had a c k at
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Metcalf since the night of the fie. According to Calderwood, “The fire was
not intense enough for- struttural
damage,” but thc‘main problev was
smoke damage and also water damage
on the fust floor in the basement.
Residents - of Metcalf Hall j commented that the clean-up began im?
mediately. One iesident . remarked
that, “they [B 81 GI are fantastic in
their clean up, ....they’re really great!
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Daily Dining
Lunch
American Chop Suey
Sweet and Sour Stuffed Cabbage
Fish ’n’ Chips
Roast Beef and Tuna Salad
Sandwiches
Apple Streudel Pudding
Fresh Fruit
Dinner
Baked Stuffed Macaroni Shells
Baked Filet of Fish
Squash
White Cake w/Frosting
Soft Serve Ice Cream

Lost: If you picked up the wrong Pcoat at Carmichael this Tuesday lunch
(around 1: IS), call me. I have yours
and I want mine back. 776-3450.
Lost. A grey backpack with a Boston
University decal. Reward $15. phone
254-1890.
Lost: Ifyou picked up the wrong Pcoat (Milton, size 38) at MacPhie last
Thursday, call me. I have yours and
I want mine back. 776-4234.
Found - Pocketbook on rugby field.
Key chain with initials HMG only
identification. Also Tufts key no.
30A8-,13. Call 628-6107 if it is yours.

Friday-Lost: A Brown Straw Bag with leather
handles, lost near Ellis Oval on Thurs.
Dec. 1st. If found please return, call
628-0493. REWARD!!!
To whomever switched blue pea-coats
with me at Carmichael lunch on Tuesday, 12/6, please call Pam at 628-2063
or return at 226 Haskefl.
Found: ladies watch and ring in
Cohen. Contact Trisha at Music Dept.
office to identify.
Found: A German Shepard-Husky
puppy. Call Wayne, Ted, Joe or Hop
at 776-5502. Please hurry we and
“Plywood’ are becoming attached.
Lost: Gold link bracelet with Great
Sentimental Value. If found, Please!
call Bonnie at 625-8349.
Found: A pair of gloves in Miner 21
on Tuesday, Dec. 6. To identify them
call x3520 or see the secretary in
Miner 22A.
Jacket that was lost at last Friday’s
Eaton party has been found. Call
628-6990 to identify.
Lost: A novelty hat that has clapping
hands attached to it, perhaps in the
vicinity of Latin Way. It was on loan,
so if found, please call Paul or Joel at
628-6663.
LOST WATCH: I lost my Seiko watch
probably in one of the piano-practice
rooms in Cohen. It has a dark brown
leather band. Very important! Please
contact me as soon as possible. Jennifer (628-2925)
ENORMOUS AMOUNT O F
MONEY! If you “found” a long blue
coat with a Bonwit Taylor Men’s Shop
label and knit gloves in the pocket. In
the pub Tuesday, Dec. 6; then call
625-6899. Ask for Jon, Dan, Tom,
Lou. If you have this coat - give it
back and receive an enormous amount
of money.

The Tufts Senior Class Mugs have arrived! And you can get one for only
$2.00 at the Senior Class Happy Hour
on Friday, December 9 from 7-10
p.m. Don’t miss out on the mugs or
the fun!

Jointhe TuftsChristian Fellowship in
Christmas carolling at local nursing
homes. Anyone and all are welcome
(especially if you have a car!) ind we’ll
be leaving from in front of Cohen at
5 4 5 Friday evening. Spread some
Christmas joy - it will help clear your
mind for studying. The annual TCF
Christmas party will be afterward in
Jackson Lounge.
Fantastic desserts and gourmet dinner
(pretend it’s Hebrew and read them
in reverse order!) following services. 6
p.m., Hillel Lounge, Curtis Hall.
Please sign up in advance for dinner.
(~3242)
Concert with Tufts and Boston
University Symphonic Bands: Lewis
Porter and Douglas Bish conducting,
with student and guest soloists. Friday, Dec. 9, 8:OO pm in Cohen
Auditorium.
NEWSPAPER RECYCLING: This
Friday is the last time we will be
recycling this semester! So bring all
your papers down to the drop-off spot
in your dorm before 1:00 p.m. this
Friday. We will also try to make all offcampus pick-ups; please call by
Thursday night at 666-4565 or x2874,
ask for Steve, Pete or Bill. Thanks
everyone for helping us collect
over 10
’
tons of paper this fall!
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Come celebrate the end of classes at
“The Jumbo” - Friday, December
9th from 4 to 7. Tickets: $1 in advance
/$2 at the door. Sponsored by: Tufts
Football team. Come celebrate with
us.

Saturday 8i Sunday
Interdenominatinal workship communion service (protestant) Sunday, Dec.
11, 7 pm Goddard Chapel. All
welcome.
Celebrate the end of the semester with
the music of Debbie Silverstein.
Saturday, Dec. 10, at 7 p.m. is the
time for free, folk music. Burden
Lounge in Anderson is the place this event is sponsored by the
Women’s Center. Men and women are
welcome.
InterdenominationalWorship - Communion Service (Protestant), Sunday,
Dec. 11,7 p.m. Goddard Chapel. All
welcome.

T&s Traditional African Music and
Dance group: David Locke,director.
Sunday, Dec. 11 8:OOpm in Alumnael
Lounge.

“A Festival of Lessons and Carols’:
and Communion Service, Interdenominational Protestant Community, Sunday, December 11,7 p.m.
Goddard Chapel. All Welcome.

-Next

Week-

HUG keeps YOU warm during finals
us
now we’ll help
you! Monaay, December 12 from
9:30-11:30,the SDC will serve coffee,
hot chocolate, tea, cookies and popcorn for FREE - Helping
UnderGraduates is our slogan come
enjoy!!!

- You helped

-

-

****6 p.m.****
**Dec. 16, 1983**
*SHABBAT!*
- in spite of finals *Hillel Lounge*
**Curtis Hall**
***(Services Only)***

TABOO! NO..TUBA! Whoops.
again.. .TUBU! There that’s it: Tufts
U. and Boston U. Bands got it together
this Friday at 8 p.m. Cohen
Auditorium. Free! Amazing concert.

Student Field Reps - School visit
meetings will be held Mon. Dec. 12,
Dec. 13 and Wed. Dec. 14 at 4:30 in
the admissions office. You need attend
one meeting only. Bring a written list
of school you plan to visit during
winter break.

The Tufts Jumbo Senior Class mugs
have arrived and you can get one for
only $1S O at the Senior Class Happy
Hour on Friday (12/9) from 7.10 p.m.
at the Pub.

There will be an archaeology lunch on
Monday, December 12th at 1:00 p.m.
in Eaton 133. For all Archaeology majors and students interested in the archaeology major, call x32 16 to sign up.

M

I

.-

General

--

The sixth annual New England Environmental Conference is scheduled
for Saturday, March 17 and Sunday,
March 18,1984. We are seeking intern
assistants to volunteer their services to
the Conference. There will be no
salary, however, admission to the conference will be free of charge for those
who volunteer their services. For those
YOU interested, please drop by the Lincoln Filene Center and see Debby
Manning in Room 206 - or call
381-3451 for information.
Clothes Drive thru Dec. 16th. Drop
off .the clothes you don’t wantheed
anymore to the Chapel, Mon-Fri. 9-9.
Clothes $il be given away by the
Salvation Army. Help keep someone
warmer this winter. Sponsored by
THAR

.

New Internships - Spring 1984
Stocks - Merrill Lynch
Media - TV 56
Hi Tech - Data Resources
Banking - U.S. Trust Co.
Check Internship Bulletin Board
Details.
More Study Space! From Monday,
Dec. 12 - Monday, Dec. 19, the
Catholic Center will be open to the
Tufts community for quiet study.
Hours: Sun-Thurs. - 8 p.m12:30a.m.
FA. & Sat. - 8 p.m:12:30 a.m.
Two areas available for both quiet and
small group study. The Catholic
Center is located on Winthrop St.,
near Wheeler and Ames.
Prudential Bache is seeking ambitious
graduating students to join its Investment Banking Division’s two-year
Analyst Program.In addition, Blythe
Eastman, Paine Webber and Salomon
Brothers, INC. have similar openings.
For details and procedures, check the
recruiting bulletin board at Bo
House.
ATTENTLON SENIORS - TO
eligible to participate in the Career
Guidance and Placement recruitment
program 20 resumes must be submitted by Feb. 3. Use the walk-in hours
at CG&P, Bolles House, Mon-Thurs.,
1:30-3:30 p.m., for assistance in
resume preparation, writing and
review.
As you finish up this semester, mark
on your calendar for early next
semester the festival “Tufts and All
That Jazz.”. From Jan. 31 through
Feb. 4 there will be exciting jazz events
every night, free or at nominal cost.
There will be concerts by Illinois Jacquet, Jimmy Maxwell, Makoto Ozone,
Max Morath; jazz greats on film;
workshops; a dance party with jazz tap
great Leon Collins; and more! Festival
Director is Prof. L. Porter, ext. 3564.

,

/
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Attention Tufts Scuba Divers: Any
certified divers interested in achieving
an Advanced Scuba certification,
please contact Jon Wilson, 328 West
Hall, for next semester’s course dates.
Call 623-6508.
Attention Black, Asian and Hispanic
Students: Career Expo ’84 A career
fair for minority students is being held
in February 1984. deadline for preregistration is December 31, 1983.
Stop by Bolles House for Registration
Packet.
Correction: Russian 106 Part I1 (Study
of major works ,of Dostoevsky and
Tolstoy) is being offered next semester
and not Russian 105 Part 11.
The Boston Center for Adult Education is pleased to offer an unusual
course - “Learning to Wait: A training Course for Waiters and
Waitresses,” beginning on January
23, Monday, 10 am-1 pm, for four
weeks. The cost is $75, and the instructor is Rene Miville, a well-known
caterer and restaurateur. This practical workshop is for anyone interested
in becoming a waiter or waitress, or
anyone wanting to update her or his
waiting skills. Glean the expertise
needed and sought in today’s increasingly competitive food and beverage
job market. Specific areas to be
covered are service techniques;
French, Russian and American service; catering techniques; table settings; beverage and wine service; dining room preparation; and order taking. The course will also touch on interviewing techniques, how to determine career objectives, and resume
presentation. Students will then learn
by watchng demonstrations by select
, professionals, from executive chefs
and food and beverage directors, to
Maitres D’Hotel from well-known
Boston hotels and restaurants. For
more info. please call 267-4439 for a
free catalog. Call night or day.
Register now, by phone or in person.
.A career in waiting awaits you!!

~

r.
~

I

‘

*Hody’s - O’Brien Ski Trip*
ATTENTION
We must have a check for $40 before
Sunday, December 12, 1983 if you
want transportation to and from Lake
Placid. If we do not receive payment
before 12/12 we will assume you have
chosen another form of transportation.
Any questions call 628-5494. See you
on the slopes!

General

would your dorm or organization like
to have a party “in true party style”?
Go with NSH. Choose- the Pub,
Eaton, Jumbo’s or even a Boston Club,
and we will supply the bartenders,
watresses, band, D.J.;. and clean-up
crew. ,We are “students fulfilling the
needs of students.’’ Call.628-5500 or
628-0639.

Therapy Group - Therap.1 group for
women with the symptoms af bulimia
(binge eating and/or vomiting) will be
forming in Lexington. It will be coled by a male and female therapist.
The group will meet Tuesdays 4-5:30
. in Lexington Center. Call Doctor
Browning 86 1-0015.

RIDE NEEDED TO NORTHERN
NEW JERSEY: December 18,19,20,
or 21. I will share expenses;driving,
etc. Call Judy: 776-9823. RIDE OFFERED: To Philadelphia
for X-mas Break, leaving 12/21 or
early 12/22. For more info. call Brian
at 625-2657.
Ride Wanted to Chicago leaving
anytime after 12/14. Share usuals. Call
Rob at 776-0183. Keep trying.

** I.R.

ADVISING **
Do you have questions about what
courses to take next semes:er to
fulfii requirements for the International Relations Major? krr you considering majoring in I.R.? Come to
the Tufts Couficil on International
Affairs Office in the loft of Curtis
Hall on Thursdays from 1:3Q to 3:30.

-Services
Stereos Repaired
Stereo and minor T.V. repair at your
dorm or car for hassle free and very
reasonable service. Call Richard at
322-1386
Haircuts By Milly
Haircuts $8
Henna
Call Milly at 395-4338.
Licensed Professional Hairstylist.
,

==-Wanted--Wanted: Someone, who has an early
flight on Wednesday, Dec. 2 1,to share
a cab to Logan with me. I need to leave
by 6:30 AM to catch my plane. Andrea 776-9737.
Swedish? Interested in picking c p a
credit by teaching me your native
language? Call Maria at 625-5811.
College subjects needed for studies in
cognition and education $10. for 90
min. session. Call Meg, 497-3753.

-

Beautiful 100 per cent Alpaca wocl
sweaters imported from Bolivia are
now available at discounted student
rates. All sizes and colors available.
Call 628-4932 for an appointment. Try
one and lose yourself in- warmth.

.
Vermont! Vermont! Can you take me
there on December 21? I’ll be glad to
provide munchies and company and
to share expenses. I need to go to
Montpelier or Waterbury (or further
south on 1-89 ifnecessary). Please call
Cnenvyn at 625-2569. If you’d like a
companion for the trip. Thanks!!
Ride offered to Washington D.C. leaving 12/20. Share expenses and fun.
Call Sarah at 628-2441.
I am driving to Baltimore on Pec. 17.
Want to join me?? Call 628-3463.
Anyone driving to the Chicago area for
Christmas? I need someone to take
some packages home for me. I will
pay. PLEASE. call Lauren at
628-0462.
Ride Needed: TO Ghicago, Lllinois or
anywhere nearby for Christmas. Willing to share expenses and driving.
Please call as soon as possible. If I’m
-not in, keep calling. 623-7112.
‘

Ride Needed‘: To Northern ’ w
Jersey or anywhere on Parkway Dec. 20 or 21. Preferably the 2lst.
Please - call Christine: 625-5159 (calf
late). Will share ’expenses.
I really need a ride down to Connecticut (Faifield County) on Pec. 11 or
15. If you’re going that way, call me
at 776-4871. I’ll share the usuals.
Thanks. Chris:

‘

AUDIO LOGIC ANNOUNCES
THE CHRISTMAS SALE! All merchandise on sale. Walkman 10 (Doliiy,
cass, new trim size, light weight, a
great x-mas gift) only $79! Toshiba
KT-S3 cass. walk person with
fm.. .$54! AIWA AD 3800 (top of the
line cass. deck) $299! Save $300!
(liimited supplies, act now) KLH 508
spkrs ...list 200, $95 pr! MAXELL
UDXL 11 $1.92 (when you buy 6
after rebate) POLK AUDIO speakers
at prices that blow the competition
away. Compact systems for dorm
rooms., Grab your nearest phone!!!!
Pete - 776-3261.
AUDIBLE SOUND CO. BIG XMAS SALE! Best price on Walkmen,
Tapes, Cartridges, Discwashers, Etc.
Give the gift of music! Maxell XL-I1
C 90 Cassettes $2.35 ea., with rebate
. even less; LOWEST prices on
’ cameras,
video, stereo, TV’s,
Calculators, Typewriters, Computers!
AR-18b spkers. $166 ($200 in stores);
Technics SA-210 receiver Cost $200,
our Price $143. Get your best price,
. .everything!+628-7273..*
then call us for
HAVE AN O-GASM!.
That’s right - 6 or 12 deliciouslv
- fresh N.Y. Style bagels delivered right
to your room by I..MISS NY
BAGELS! Every Sun. morning, right
to your room you will have delivered
THE BEST BAGELS IN BOSmN!
Of course, we have cream cheese - So
be SUR to have your order in by Fri.
CALL NOW at 628-1740 for an
O-gasm!

We’re Ideal Audio: check us out for
those CHRISTMAS GIFT systems.
We will be available p e r Christmas
break. We sell almosy all lines of HIFI equipment including those HIGH
END lines. This along with 6 years
experience allow us to give expert, unbiased advice. FULL FACTORY
WARRANTY on everything we sell.
Maxell UDXL-I1 on sale with rebate,
special til semester ends. Christmas
prices on many lines. Call Steve or Stu
.
at 776-8785.
Need money for X-mas? AUDIBLE
SOUND CO. in addition to offering
the best prices in Boston on all Stereo,
Video, T.V. calculators, cameras,
typewriters and accessories now offers
layaway! For as little as 25 percent
down you can get those X-mas
presents Before X-mas! Pay the difference next semester! Call us now or
during the break! 628-7273 or
628-4461.
AUDIO LOGIC THANKS TUFTS
STUDENTS AND FACULTY FOR
THEIR PATRONAGE T H I S
SEMESTER! Thanks to you we’ve
had tremendous success on and off
campus and we hope that you will
keep us in mind next sefnester. Merry
ChriStmas, Happy Chanukkah, and
we wish all a Happy New Yeas. LAST
CHANCE DEALS - AIWA
AD-3800 (top of the line cass. deck,
3-headYtwo motor, data system) - list
$600, now only $299! (Act now, supplies limited) All Walkmen at low, low
prices; Panasonic RS-666 A M E M
walkperson with built-in spkr. $37!
AIWA CS-300 portable cass. and FM
box (soft-touch controls, high power)
$99!’ KLH 508 spkrs. list $200, now
$95. Jensen car spkrs at mail order
pri.ces! CHECK OUT THIS DORM
SYSTEM: famous brand 30
wattkhannel receiver, matching
spkrs., turntable and cartridge: list
$500...now, $239! SAVE OVER 50
percent! GRAB YOUR SE.IREST
PHONE! Pete - 776-3261. ’
That’s right. ISL.WD ESTERTAINERS and the TUFTS SKI
CLUB are presenting the 3rd annual
College Paity Ski Week at Smugglers‘
Notch, yerrqont:.Ski to your lusurious
condominium equipped with sauna.
full kitchen and TV. Jacuz001 alS6’dvailable.‘ Price includes round trip party ’ bus from
Tufts, 5 nights’ accomodations in
beautiful slopeside condominiums.
5-day lift tickets. entertainment
coupons at all the hot spots in the
village, and all the fun you could
possibly imagine. Ask anyone who has
gone. previously. Januarl\.13-18. All for
-S199 which is the best price around.
Call 628-4932 for details. Rcmrmhrr:
the legal drinking age in Ygmont is
1s. Bring positive ID.
. .
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-Housing----:
TYPINGEDITING
Let a dexterous genius with an M.A.
in English type and/or edit your term
papers, short stories, etc. $1.25/page;
correct spelling free. Call Marge at
322- 1182 any time.

-For

Sale-

For sale: IBM correcting selectric 111
typewriter, mint condition (comes
with deluxe stand, two type heads,
and low noise feature. Beautiful
machine. Leaving country. Must sell.
Was $1300 new. Asking for $850. Call
Tom: 625-3959.
I have a blue shag carpet that I must
sell by December 16. It is in great condition! Make me an offer. Call Lauren
at 628-0462.
Going out of business: Great discounts
on Mary Kay cosmetics for light and
dark skins. Try it before you buy it.
If you’re already using it you’ll know
the good deal you’re making. Great for
Christmas gifts too. Call Hamida:
395-2686.
For Sale: Household Items - Large
table and four chairs - $30; 12’ x 9’
rug - $10.; 19” B & W TV - $30;
large stuffed chair - $20; vacuum
cleaner - $15; large couchhid :-a-bed
-L $100. Best offer on any item considered. Call Gerry 729-0585 days.
For Sale: A small regrigerator for sale:
$30 or best offer. Must sell before
break. Call 623-2437.
30 Percent Off Retail Price!!!
Complete your fun wardrobe of the
’80’s with fabulous hand-painted
sneakers offered at a 30 percent discount. Seeing them is loving them,
but owning a pair is pure ecstasy. Call
today: 666-8733.
For Sale: BROTHER EP-20 Personal
Electronic Typewriter. Beautiful, fully portable, brielcase-size typewriter.
Uses dot matrix pring technology. Has
16 char. memory and LCD readout.
Has built-in calculator function, too.
Very useful for notetaking, research
etc. $120. Call Howard at 381-3384,
9-5.
For Sale: single bed includlng mattress, box spring and bed frame, $35.;
full length mirror, $5. Call Laura at
391-5715.
I

For Sale: Small Frig., good condition,
$40. or best offer. Call Brian 625-2657.
Leaving
town,
must
sell:
miscellaneous furniture includes small
student desks, book cases; nice big
sofa, metallic closet, lamp tables, airconditioner, 14 speed blender,
typewriter. Call ‘Hamida 395-2686.
Keep trying or leave message.

Live in a comfortable furnished apartment PH BLVD across form Ellis
Oval Field House available 12/22. Call
Grey or Peter 623-5816 one bedroom
for one person only.
1 Bedroom Apt. with eat in kitchen,
living room, off street parking, basement storage. Quiet brick building on
North St. $350/mo 776-6959.

2 Females wanted for a 4-bedroom
apartment; very nice, clean, modern,
partly furnished. Wallring distance (10
min.) from campus. Rent is $120/mo.
plus utilities. Available now. Call Hadjira 625-9478 evenings.
3 bedroom apartment available Dec.
2 1 for spring semester. Good location
on Boston Ave. near Hillside,
$450/mo. Call 396-2809.
Two Senior Girls need third nonsmoker Female‘ to share a super apt.
Spring Semester. Near Powderhouse
Rotary 2 minutes from campus and
bus. Available Jan. 1, $150 plus
utilities. Call 628-4876 ANYTIME.
Ride Offered: To and from New
Haven, CT or anywhere along the way.
Leaving on both this Friday morning,
12/9 and next Friday morning, 12/16.
Will return same evening. Call John
or Sunun, 391-1759.
VEGITARIANS! Roots and Growth
the only progressive vegitarian co-op
on campus has s~acesavailable for
spring. Call 395-9<93and drop by for
dinner.
Interested in cooperative living? Concerned about the environment? The
ENVIRONMENTAL HOUSE has
two openings for the spring. Come by
or call 666-4565 or ~2874if you are interested in being a part of the house
either in the spring or next year. We’re
the friendly yellow ‘house at 108
Packard.
One spacious bedroom in an apartment very close to campus. 50 Winthrop St. Exactly 80 paces from
Hillside Liquors and 100 paces from
Carmichael. Call Roger for info. at
395- 1324.
hoking for -female roommate
gorgeous Boston Ave. Apt. fully furnished, available Jan. .l. Rent is
$150/mo plus utilities. Call 396-7292
anytime.

-

The Environmental House has two
openings for next semester. If you are
interested in energy issues, and
cooperative living (or “juggling, bobby Hull Hockey, and Canadian folk
music) we have the place for you. Applications are available at 108 Packard
Ave. For more information call
666-4565.

Immediate apartment. opening for
nonsmoking male $200.00 includes all
utilities, on campus, call 628-7915.

-Personals.-

.Continuation of a saga - Alison just how did Ellen get mono fro you?
Messiah is for cleavage? Tha s for
listening. Nahal - anyone who actually enjoys Marxist economics is sick,
so glad you’re here! Smoking fits, the
dance floor will never be the same.
Ellen - where have you been? In the
library or something. To be
continued.. ...

3

To G.O. Harris,
IIkro quick notes: Don’t worry, you
;haveboth friends and a personality, it
took both gall and ingenuity to write
your personals. Two, If you care to
luke out such public appeals in the
future you may wish to attempt some
‘formof advertising, and likeall advertising you must sell yourself by your
qualities, not only humility.
- A concerned reader
Rubabee and Mish.
There are so many things I’ll miss:
answering your phone calls, Abate’s
‘domesticarguments, that duck laugh,
chicken with cheese sauce (blob sauce
that is), the bathroom wallpaper,
stereo wire and that damn pumpkin.
Seriously, it’s been great and thanks
for putting up with me. Have a good
spring.
Love,
Ellen
Lucy Anne Dando!
Strange, isn’t it, how these things occur? I can’t imagine living anywhere
else! Thanks for cleaning the kitchen,
having a cozy room, sleeping through
my typing at 5 a.m., having a sympathetic ear when I needed one, and
being everything you are. I couldn’t
have made it this far without you!

Love,

Sue
And why do they call her Barry
Taylor?
Dearest A.A.,
What can I say? Only 1% more weeks.
What will we do without you? I suppose it won’t be easy, but we’ll have
to survive. Jillsy will be very happy
and we all know who needs a good
Aappy. Need I say more?
Love always,
QDi,
The Apple of my eye
Together two years
It’s time we’ve. defied
I hear London is -cold
So remember - be bold
Have a great time bqbe
I’ll inks you untold.

M:

.
Yours,

xo

To My Favorite Ney Yorkers (you
know who you are),
Here’s your last personal of 1983.
m a t can I say? You guys are the
gFatest! Somehow ‘thanks’ doesn’t
sekm to cover it. You made it a really
fun semester (crazy, but fun). I’m
gonna miss you! Merry Christmas,
Happy New Year!
Love,
Your Friendly Typist
To the Latin Way 370’s:
Goodbye you big boobalies! We were
a hell of a suite this semester, I’m going to miss you all! It seems likewe’ve
gone from one foolish event to the next
- from the original hussy picture to
bedtime shots ( and other things), Pete
Mayer the shortest party of the
semester, wrestling before physics,
merger Monopoly with immunity, a
GH addiction, the dreaded back alley,
. I? and T.’s fights, and of course
AEIOU! Keep me posted on all suite
news! 1 love you all.
Jane
TO the very bizarre people who kept
this semester from being boring: Misty - Hong Kong hangover, pledging,
birthday weekend, purple passion pit?
Goodbye history! Scott - is your ear
lonely? Shoulder to cry (scream?) on.
Bob, with G & T’s, good luck with
orgasms. To be continued.. ...
Horace,
How could I forget, but have you ever
known me to do anything early? Pack
up the Burlington’s and quartz, they
can’t make it through customs. I don’t
think we’re expecting too much, after
Uiwe’re not mean people. Can you
liy without mayonnaise on your Zommes? BV2 and thank you.
Love,
Your roommate and friend
Baby Chu,
Happy 19th Birthday to the best
roomie and the only person I’ve ever
known who wears the same size
clothes I do. I hope the pizza will be
just “dreamy”. You’re the greatest!
Love,
Steph
Here we go again! Mike accepting
a drink thLt you’ve made is suicide!
Jim - genetics and classics and life in
general are just testing us, we’ll make
it. In general, I love you all - my sanity thanks you!
Dear Scott,
Cat

-

If we could get through the closeness,
we can surely survive the distance.
Just remember - I’m always here for
you.. “Reach out ‘your hand, If your
cup be empty. If your cup is full, Let
itabe again...” Tuffs will miss you and so will I!
I
I love you,
Kiddie

i
I

,
,
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-Personalsh l m i I c a l l you Griff:)

-

X X : hHXX : WiX :
1’11 get it!!!
thttle of the Virgins??
P E E .ILYMC%
I? THE ?EDDIX!
“di F-?cat.
kautifd
pichiip tiiicli ::
zw: WP: kaA‘1:
- The by(?) H d e r
&tt&.%mda>-[(e’ll I
4P the Eiggmi
and the Pres.
Rlarks for evepThing.. .You
mde(nake1 it fun.
S3.ry-EkrI-y: sou are r n L
.s.vL!
R o c k i n ’ Robin

-

Rockin’ Girl B l d r (Robin)
liatch out behid you?
rn!KIA’P! 3.W!

There ’ s o w stool?’’
\i.Q@K!!!: FDSK!! ?A,!
‘lie have you nox, you b S d e r ing designer!
BIF’F!:! KUN!!!!!!
“Don’tleaye us! We’ll miss you!”
-Re
Three StcogeP.S. Cane \isit anytime!
Mikcy,
.
Time is running out on program 4.
You don’t seem too concerned. Stop
slacking off just because it’s the end
of the semester. Let’s go JETS!!
M & D.

A.A.,
Now that it’s almost over, I really wish
it was just beginning. Thanks for
making this semester the greatest.
Who will I share my jujy’s and
“candlelit” dinners with now? GonM miss you. Let’s go Red! Love you,
’sicle
ATTENTION: ALL FANS O F the
“Bill and Bruce Show,”the “Bruce
and Bill Show,” the “Be True to Your
School Show” Be tuned to 91.5, WMFO this Sunday morning from 2 am to 6 am, that
is 6aturday overnight. That’s this
weekend for some fun, music and
more fun. Remember, that number is
38 1-3800!!
’

Dear Goof (number one fan)
BPP was fun, Brown was even better. Excited to move in? Take care and
good luckon finals, just in case I don’t
see you. Love Always
Little Ribs

To My Oldest and Dearest Friend,
Is the semester over already? Well,
here’s a last personal to remember me
by. You won’t forget me in three
months, will you? I’m sure gonna miss
you and I expect lots of letters.
Thanks for everything. Well, I don’t
want to get sappy here, so 1’11 just say
Merry Christmas, Happy Birthday,
Happy New Year, Happy Hanukkah,
Happy Everything.. .
Love,
Your Oldest and Dearest Friend

.

Qyotation of the Day
“Do not be dismayed at good-byes, a farewell is necessary befmeyou
can meet again, and meeting again, after moments or lifetimes, is
certain fm those who are fiieds.’’

,

Richard Bach in ‘Wusions”
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS AND HAPPY HOLIDAYS

.

DANDRIDGE a HAHN

BLOOM COUNTY

Frank,
You’ve definitely made my last two
years at Tufts unbelievable. 1’11 miss
you and love you.
bebe

HAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henti Arnold and Bob Lee
Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one iener to each square, to form
four ordinalywords.

Oh imperfect insectettes: Bring your
head today; see you there. Love John.,
I? S. Thanx for the best class I’ve ever
ever ever had!! Charitv, Jeanne.
Dear 33m Selleck, Like someone said
it was your birthday. Beauty, eh! So
you want a red ferrari? We’ll have our
agent call you. Maybe. Love ya, The
two litle kids from Wren.
S.W.
I have a quote for you: “The best
things come in small packages.” I
know, what does that have to do with
anything? Well, have you ever known
me to say anything relevant? What am
I gonna do next semester with no one
to teach me famous quotes? I’ll be
culturally deprived once again. Not to
worry, I’m sure when I come back my
memo board will be filled. (I’ll leave
it there so you can write on it
whenever you think of me. - On second thought maybe it won’t be filled)
Well, I’m oftto Tibet!
Love,
The Girl with the Round Kitchen
Table
P.S.: Do you know the way to San
Jose?
Anne - the ghost,
Remember, Clint Eastwood always
rode off into the sunset. But no one
makes spaghetti-Westerns anymore.
- The Untimely One.
Dear David,
We hope our parties haven’t been driving you nuts!
Sincerely,
The Squirrel Family
Fairmount House
Dear Linda Would you believe a ‘last-chake’ personal? Well, I almost got my act
together this semester. did you? Seeyou tomorrow.

Love,
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WHATTEQUILA 15.
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CAPELA

Novr arranw the arcled letters lo
form the scirprise answer. as suggested by the above cartoon.
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(Answers tomorrow)
INKED BLOODY INHALE

Answer:, “What’s wron
apple?”

wlth eatinp
- ,*ob.,
I’LL BITE‘

this little 0)’

tJumbls Book No. 20. containin0110 DUPIOS.
is availablelw $1.95 Dmbldi
from Jumble. d o this newspa r . Boa 34.Norwood. N.J. 0 7 W .includ.your
Lame. address, zip code and%aks checks payable lo N.wsp.p-*.]

N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Porterhouse
order
5 Stage
whisper
10 Smear
14 Singles
15 “Turn of
the -”
16 Greek peak
17 Not up to
par
20 AKennedy
21 Edges
22 Metric
measure
23 Leander’s

love
24 Ready for

29 Acts the
arbitrator
32 Psychic
33 Prickly
plant
34 Tennis
sewe
36 Wrinkled
38 Long, long
time,
39 Pupil s
paper
41 Overhead
railways
42 Pileup
44 Facpret.
45 Poseidon
and Neptune
47 Jail

26 picking
POWWOW
participant

50 Water
49
Selves
drawer

.

51 Keaton of
movies
54 Dull one
55 Overthe
hill
58 Safeand
secure
62 Surface
63 Law and
64 Gaelic
65 Reading
glass
66 Fat
87 Colleen

-

by Berke Breathed

.

-

.
GARFIELD@by Jim Davis
I PON’T WANT TO CATCH TU15
MOU5E. H E 5 CUTE. I’VE EVEN
NICHNAMEP HIM. ..

...

~

27
28
29
30
$1
33

Take on
Bit lines
Bar staple
Landin
water
Diamond
and Sedaka
Stupid
Worthless
stuff
Atelier
item
Gamut
Rosary
items
Ogler
Stiletto
Cease
Meadow

FOXX
4
3 Inhabitant:
SUfI.
5 Backward.

46 Trojan
sound hero
47 Arrow
Poison

to a blue.
jacket
6 JIrk
7 Makes
huffy
8 moisture
Morning

48 Straw in
the wind
50 Jabs
51 Twofold
of
53
52 Capital
Concerning

9 Ram’s dam
10
SWISS
(muslin)
11 Arthur01
courf fame
12 Addict
13 Unfurnished
18 Motherof
Zeus
189 Strive
3
for

-

~

23
24
25
26

DOWN
35
1 Put to
37
flight
40
of Cleves 43
2

-

Rob

1

I

South Yemen
54 Between
AandF
55 Gumbo
56 More br
57 Changes
color
59 Card game
60 Sphere
61 Dolores
Rio

-

-

Y

